Fall & Spring
Semester Hours
Mon.-Thurs.:
Friday:
Saturday:
Sunday:

7:30 am - 8 pm
7:30 am - 5 pm
9 am - 3 pm
closed

NWACC Library
Resources & Services
for Faculty & Staff
Make the
ONLINE CONNECTION

Got Questions?
Why do I need an NWACC ID card?
Use it as a Library card to borrow
books, DVDs, CDs, multimedia
equipment and more! Take your
NWACC ID number and photo ID to
the ID Desk near the Cashier’s
Office in the Student Center.
What multimedia equipment and
training is available?
Laptops,
projectors, audio-visual carts, video
cameras, and more are available for
your use in the classroom and at
professional conferences. Contact
Joel Tonyan (jtonyan@nwacc.edu)
for training. For reservations and
troubleshooting, contact Bo Darde
(bdarde@nwacc.edu).
What if I teach at another NWACC
campus? Library materials can be
sent via campus mail.
Email
library@nwacc.edu to request.

Library website:
http://www.nwacc.edu/library
Off-campus users: Access all
online subscription databases
via the Library tab on My
NWACC Connection.
Online resources include:
• Full-text ebooks
• Reference & article resources
• Images & streaming videos
• Career & test prep resources
• Ask the Librarian online
reference service
• Research help
• Subject guides
• Recommended links
• And much more!

Check out our Professional
Development Collection in
BH 2238. Also, explore the
online professional databases
in EBSCOhost and Gale
Online Resources.

Information Literacy &
Library Instruction
The Library offers information
literacy and library instruction in
the Library Lab or in your
classroom at any NWACC
Location. For optimal results,
please provide a copy of your
assignment and/or share your
specific
objectives
for
a
customized presentation to meet
your learning goals. Contact
Rachel Ackerman (rackerman
@nwacc.edu)
to
make
arrangements.

Please schedule early!
Time slots for both instruction
and the Library Lab tend to fill up
quickly. Note: The Library Lab
may also be reserved for testing
and other independent learning
activities by contacting Bo Darde
(bdarde@nwacc.edu).

If NWACC Library does not have what you need,
try one of these options or suggest a purchase.
Interlibrary Loan
ARKLink, a resource-sharing consortium of Arkansas
academic libraries, allows NWACC faculty, staff and
students with responsible borrowing histories to apply for
limited borrowing privileges at many academic libraries
across Arkansas.
To obtain an ARKLink card or for more information, stop by
the NWACC Library or visit the ARKLink website at:
http://arklinklibraries.org/default.asp.

For a book or article not available in our
collection, try FirstSearch on the Library website
(or the Library tab in My NWACC Connection).
Once you have located the item you need, you
can send an ILL Loan request directly from the
search results.
Please Note: Since the ILL Loan process usually
takes 2 - 4 weeks, we encourage you to search
local and ARKLink libraries before considering
Interlibrary Loan.

Research Databases
Access on campus via the Library’s website or off campus
24/7 on the Library tab in My NWACC Connection.
• ARTstor: Over one million images from art, architecture, the humanities and the social sciences.
• Britannica Online: Encyclopedia articles in English and Español, original writings and speeches from and about
American history, current and historical world data statistics (including DIY comparison charts) and a
comprehensive international dictionary
• CREDOreference: Full-text reference titles including dictionaries, thesauri, encyclopedias, atlases and an
impressive assortment of subject-specific resources
• Ebrary: Full-text electronic books
• EBSCOhost: Over 20 databases with full-text articles in journals, magazines and newspapers; reference sets;
ebooks; academic papers and more. Note: Includes Professional Development Collection database.
• Ferguson’s Career Guidance Center: Comprehensive job/industry profiles, job-seeking resources and on-thejob performance training videos
• Films on Demand: 6,000+ high-quality, streaming videos through this database featuring educational media
from Films for the Humanities and Sciences, Cambridge Educational, Shopware and Meridian Education.
• Gale Online Resources: Over 30 databases (searchable individually or in groups) with authoritative
information on a comprehensive range of topics. Note: Includes Educator’s Reference Complete.
• Learning Express Library: Practice exams, skill-building courses and info for academic admissions, placement
preparation, computer basics, software tutorials, GED training, career certifications, job searching and U.S.
Citizenship
• Lexis-Nexis: Full-text legal, news and business documents
• Literary Reference Center: Literary criticism and author information in literary encyclopedias, reference
works, literary journals and books
• Literary Criticism in Gale Online Resources: Includes Contemporary Authors Collection database and the
following literary reference sets in the Gale Reference Library database: Drama for Students, Poetry for
Students and Short Stories for Students
• Medcom Trainex: Online courses and streaming videos for nursing, allied health, and anatomy/physiology
• Nursing Resource Center: Drug and disease info, care plans, animated anatomy and physiology diagrams,
encyclopedia texts and journal articles
• Oxford English Dictionary: Comprehensive information about the history, usage, definitions and
pronunciations of words in the English language

Course Reserves
Instructors may provide books, videos, CD-ROMs,
articles*, texts, etc. to be placed on Reserve in the
Library. Bring items to the Reference desk and fill out a
Reserve Request Form. For more information, see
https://www.nwacc.edu/web/library/course_reserves.
php. Please note copyright compliance is the
responsibility of the instructor.
*To save paper and expense, post articles on
Blackboard or faculty websites. For assistance using
persistent links to Library resources, contact Stacy
Winchester (swinchester@nwacc.edu) or Rachel
Ackerman (rackerman@nwacc.edu).

Etc.
Purchase suggestions are welcome.
Your input is a vital part of the collection development
process. Please submit your suggestions via the Library’s
Purchase Request Form at https://api.nwacc.edu/
library/purreq.php.

Contact your Library:
Email: library@nwacc.edu*
Phone: 479.619.4244
Fax:
479.619.4115

Address:
Burns Hall, Room 1304
One College Drive
Bentonville, AR 72712

*For best results, please email us from your NWACC
email account.

